LARA Board of Medicine

Additional CME Requirements

In addition to the 150 hours of continuing education required by the Michigan Board of Medicine, physicians must also complete a minimum of **1 hour of medical ethics** CE (M.D.s only) and **3 hours of pain and symptom management** CE during their 3-year license period. In addition, all health care professionals licensed in the State of Michigan must complete **1 training on human trafficking**. Beaumont CME provides several modules that meet these additional CE requirements.

**How to Access the Online Trainings**

1. Go to [https://beaumont.cloud-cme.com](https://beaumont.cloud-cme.com)

2. Click on **CME on Demand** and in the **Quick Search** box, type in **Human Trafficking** --- or --- **Pain** --- or --- **Ethics** to identify the appropriate module.

3. Click **Details** for the module you wish to complete, **Register** (if required), and then click **Tests** and then **Media**

**For Beaumont Health Employees, Providers, and Staff:** Click **Authenticate***, view the module, and then return to **Tests** to complete a brief attestation and evaluation to receive credit.

*If you are already logged into a Beaumont computer using your Beaumont network login, you will automatically be logged into the system; if you are off-site, you must use your Beaumont network login (i.e., the login used to access Beaumont’s Outlook and/or Epic) where prompted.

**For individuals NOT affiliated with Beaumont:** Enter your **First** and **Last Name** and **Email Address** in the fields provided, click **Register**. View the module and then return to **Tests** to complete a brief attestation and evaluation to receive credit.

4. After viewing the module, close the video window and click on **Test**

   **You must be logged into the CME portal in order to complete the test and receive credit.**

5. After passing the post-test, you must complete a brief evaluation to receive credit.

Questions? Call 947-522-1845 or cme@beaumont.edu